Monitoring brain potentials to guide neurorehabilitation of tracking impairments.
Motor impairments come in different forms. One class of motor impairments, relates to accuracy of tracking a moving object, as, for instance, when chasing in an attempt to catch it. Here we look at neural signals associated with errors in tracking, and the implications for brain-computer-interfaces that target impairment-tailored rehabilitation. As a starting point, we characterized EEG signals evoked by tracking errors during continuous natural motion, in healthy participants. Participants played a virtual 3D, ecologically valid haptic tennis game, and had to track a moving tennis ball in order to hit and send the ball towards the opponent's court. Sudden changes in the motion of the tennis ball elicited error related potentials. These were characterized by a negative peak at 135 msec and two positive peaks at 211 and 336 msec. The negative peak had a parietal scalp distribution, and the positive had a centro-frontal distribution. sLORETA source estimation for the peaks suggested brain activity in the somatosensory, motor, visual and anterior cingulate cortex. Implications are double: changes in the error potential characteristics provide an assessment strategy for rehabilitation; and the identified error potential can be used in the Brain computer interface feedback loop for tailored rehabilitation. Taken together, these results provide a methodology of rehabilitation systems specifically tailored to the unique impairment.